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Mineral resources play an irreplaceable role in the development. With china’s 
rapid development, problems like shortage of mineral resources and pollutions become 
more and more serious. And this is not just because of the extensive mode of China’s 
economic growth, but the imperfect taxation and fees system of China's Mineral 
Resources. As the prices of mineral resources raise rapidly, the regulatory effect of the 
imperfect taxation and fees system on Differential rent malfunctions. And since the 
90's of last century, no big change has taken on taxes and fees system of China's 
mineral resources, so how to construct a perfect taxes and fees system becomes an 
important task of China’s reform of economic system. 
On the basis of reviewing the related literature and relevant theories, this article 
makes economic analysis on externality, substitution effect, and income effect and 
taxation methods. After that, based on the foreign experience and present situation of 
China, this article proposes suggestions about how to reform the taxes and fees system 
of China’s mineral resources. 
This article points out that the first thing about perfecting the taxes and fees 
system of China’s mineral resources is distinguish between taxes and fees. Secondly, 
China should increase the mineral resources taxes or fees rate. Third, the ad valorem 
method should be extended to all 6 kinds of mineral resources. And the last, China 
should clear the interests share between the central government and the local 
government.  
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 俄罗斯 加拿大 中国 美国 巴西 澳大利亚
国土面积（万平方公里） 1701.54 998 960 937.3 854.7 768.23 
人口数量（2009 年）（亿） 1.40874 0.33573 13.45751 3.14659 1.93734 0.21293 
矿产资源潜在总值排名 2 7 3 1 — — 
石油剩余探明储量排名 8 2 12 11 — — 
天然气剩余探明储量排名 1 — 10 6 — — 
煤剩余探明储量排名 2 13 3 1 11 5 
铀剩余探明储量排名 7 4 13 3 9 1 
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